
List of Spiritual Abuse Spirits for MD

5 erroneous conceptual bases, 15 Common Control Mechanisms, 33 Signs of 
Spiritual Abuse, 

Absolute authority of leaders, absolute submission, Abuse and misuse of 
Bible, Abuse and misuse of prophesies, abuse of authority, abusive practices, 
abusive predominance, adulteration of Scripture, alliance of 5 top ministers, 
always learning and never able to come to the knowledge of the truth, altered
mind, altered state of consciousness, altered way of thinking, anarchical 
Charismatic Chaos, anger, angry, another jesus, another god, another spirit, 
another gospel, etc, anti-biblical doctrines, Antichrist, Apotheosis, arrogance, 
arrogant, artificial acceptance, astral projection, astral travel, auto 
suggestion, authoritarian abuse, authority without love, autocratic religious 
systems, autocratic governance, avoidance of attacking witchcraft, 

bambast all critics, Bashamism, Baxterism, beaten into submission, become 
codependent on leaders, beguile, beguiled, beguiling, believe a lie, belittle, 
belittled, belittling derision, betrayed trust, bewitch, bewitched, bewitching, 
blacklisted, blasphemous, blasphemy, boast, boastful, boasting, bonafide 
cults, bound joy, Brahamanism, brainwash, brainwashed, brainwashing, brand 
people as witches who don't submit to control, Branhamism, break faith, 
break trust, broken families, broken friendships, broken marriages, broken 
trust, brutality, brute, 

camelion, camouflaging, cannot trust own ability, cannot trust own judgment, 
captivate followers, carnal imperfections, carnal nature, castigate, 
castigated, castigating, castigation, casting spells, Cell Group Leaders, 
ceremonial witchcraft, chain-of-command, Charismania, Charismaniacal 
Excess, Charismatic Bible Ministries, Charismatic Captives, charismatic 
fortune telling, Charismatic slaves, Charismatic witchcraft, Children of God, 
Christian cults, Christian Growth Ministries, Christianized Hinduism, Christo-
paganism, church constantly touted as a safe church by leaders, church 
discipline for insubordination, church discipline for rebellion, clerical clique, 
cliques, cloaking, cloud of manufactured shame, cloud of manufactured 
slander, cloud of manufactured suspicion, co-dependence on leaders, code of 
silence, coerce submission, coerced conformity, coercing to donate too 



much, College of Bishops, colloquialism, commandments of men, Community 
Church, compelled to accept leaders agenda, conceit, conceited, 
conceitedness, condemn, condemned, condemning, conditional love, 
confusion, considered dumb sheep to be sheered, constant bombardment with
belittling derision, Constant indoctrination, contact demons, master jesus, 
familiar spirit, etc, when in altered state of consciousness, control followers, 
control by misinterpreting scripture, control by misusing scripture, control by 
leaders, control by pastors, control by pray-ers, control by shepherds, etc, 
control mechanisms, controlled, controlling, corporate Isolationism, 
counterfeit deliverance groups, counterfeit deliverance ministries, counterfeit
deliverance movements, counterfeit deliverance radio shows, counterfeit 
deliverance websites, etc, counterfeit jesus, counterfeit god, counterfeit holy 
spirit, counterfeit gospel, counterfeit leaders, counterfeit shepherds, 
Covenant Church, Covenant community, covenant relationships, Covenant 
Relationships With Demons, covenant to not criticise others, covenantal 
agreement, covenants with demons, covert, covertness, cruel bondage, 
cruelty, cult-like groups, cult-like ministries, cult-like practices, cult-like 
teachings, cultic, cults, curse all who do not support leader, curse critics, 
curses, curses suffered for leaving, 

De facto legalism, death curses, debilitating and subversive satanic soul-ties, 
deceitful & seducing spirits, deceived, deceivers, deceiving, deception, 
dedications by ancestors to continue family line occult practices, dedications
through spiritual adoptions to continue occult practices, through spiritual 
adoptions, dedications to devil by ancestors, self, or others, dedications, 
vows, oaths, promises, to satan, or devil, defiance of God, defiant, disregard 
God, displacement of God, defiled, defilement, degrade, degraded, degrading, 
degradation, Deliberate and crafty concealment of the truth, delivering people
to satan, delusion, delusioned, delusioning, demeaning, demeanment, 
demonic covenants of allegiance to men, demonic domination, demonic false 
tongues, demonic languages, demonic lies seared in conscience, demonically-
inspired doctrines, demonically-inspired mechanisms, demonically-inspired 
mindsets, demonically-inspired practices, demons can't be in same body as 
Holy spirit error, demons impersonating Holy Spirit, deniers of truth, denounce
truth, denunciation, deny God, deny truth, denying truth, depraved mind, 
depravity, detest, detestable, detested, detesting, Devaluation, Devalue, 
Devalued, Devaluing, devastating impact on victims, devastation, devilish 



error, diabolical domination, dictator, dictatorship governing, disallow, 
disallowance, disallowed, disallowing, disapprobation, disapproval, 
disapprove, disapproving, Discipleship Doctrines, Discipleship groups, 
Discipleship Movements, Discipleship organizations, Discipleship philoso-
phies, Discipleship/Shepherding mix, disillusion, disillusioned, disillusioning, 
disillusionment, disobedience, disobedient, disobedient to leaders, 
disobedient to parents, disobey, disobeying, disparagement, disparaging, 
displaced, displacement, disregard, disregarding, Dissociative identity 
disorder, distrust, distrusted, distrusting, divination, divining with demons, 
divining with demons in deliverance, division, divisional, docile submitants, 
Doctrinal demeanment, Doctrinal devaluation, doctrines of demons, dominate 
over, dominating autocrats, domination, dragon impersonating lamb, dumb 
sheep led by false shepherds, dupe the people & flock of God, 

ecclesiastical groups enslavement and exploitation, ecclesiastical pharoahs, 
eccumenical deliverance Doctrines, eccumenical deliverance groups, 
eccumenical deliverance ministries, eccumenical deliverance Movements, 
eccumenical deliverance organizations, eccumenical deliverance 
philosophies, eccumenical deliverance radio shows, eccumenical deliverance 
tv shows, eccumenical deliverance websites, Economic exploitation and 
enslavement, egotist, egotistical, elite and exclusive leaders, elite ministerial
Quintumverate, embarrassment, emotional abuse, employ hyper-authoritarian 
practices, empowered by blood sacrifices, empowered by shedding of blood, 
empty talkers, enamour, enamoured, enamouring, enchant, enchanted, 
enchanter, enchantments, end time mind control, enemies, enmity, enslaved 
by demons, enslaving organizational authority, enslave, enslaved, 
enslavement, enslaving, ensnare, ensnared, ensnaring, entice, enticed, 
enticing, entrap, entraped, entrapping, entrapment, errancy, erroneous 
teaching, error, Esotericism, evil heart of unbelief, evil soul ties to Ungodly 
spiritual leader, or ungodly prayer warrior, etc, exalting leaders to God-like 
status, excessive demands, Excessive group-dedication, Excessive internal 
involvement, excessive requirements, exclusive leaders, Exclusivity, 
excommunication curses, expansive ecclesiastical kingdoms, expect money 
or God won't help you, expect total and unquestioning obedience, expected to
commit much time, talent, and tithe to church, expected to comply with rules 
of leaders, experience adversity, experience many tragedies, exploit, exploit 
the people & flock of God, exploitable, exploitation, exploited, exploiting, 



Exploitative abuse of authority, Extrasensory abilities, Extrasensory 
Influence, Extrasensory Perception, extreem control by overbearing pastors, 

fallacious methodologies, fallacious teachings, falling in the spirit, false 
accusations of abuse by Godly leaders, false blood ceremonies, false 
bretheren, false compassion, false deliverance Doctrines, false deliverance 
groups, false deliverance Movements, false deliverance organizations, false 
deliverance philosophies, false deliverance radio shows, false deliverance 
websites, false discernment, false mantles, false dreams, false visions, false 
gifts supposedly of Holy Spirit, false fasting, false jesus, false god, false holy 
spirit, false freedom, false humility, false peace, false love, false safety, false 
security, etc, false prophets, false prophetesses, false prophesies, false 
teachings, false doctrines, familiar spirits from those who use them, familiar 
spirits impersonating Holy Spirit, Familiar spirits of false or ungodly religious 
leaders, family mentality, fear of failure, fear of judgment, fear of reprisal, fear
of judgment from God, fear of leaders, fear of loss of salvation, fear of 
spiritual apostasy, fear of witchcraft, fears of all kinds, feel dependent on 
leaders, feeling heavy, feely goody love, Fellowship leaders, fellowship with 
demons, fellowship with idols,  Financial enslavement, Financial exploitation, 
financial ruins, five erroneous conceptual bases, Fivefold Ministry, fleece the 
people & flock of God, follow emotions, follow feelings, fool the people & 
flock of God, fortune-teller, fortune-telling, fraud, fraudster, forced spiritual 
covenant, free labor like slaves captive to leader, fringe religious cults, fringe 
religious sects, 

get covering through deception, get protection through deception, getting 
ungodly power from dragon, given the left foot of disfellowship, go by feelings,
go by emotions, God-like homage to leaders, good orator, gross idolatry, group
mentality, group-gurus, guided imagery, gullible, gullibleness, Guilt-projection,
guilty conscience, 

haganism, haters of good, hatred, having a form of godliness but denied its 
power, havoc wreaked on victims, health maladies, heavy burdens, heavy-
hand of hyper-authoritarianism, heresy, heretic, heretical doctrines, hidden 
agendas, hidden web of religious witchcraft, hierarchical system, hinnism, 
holes in spiritual covering, Holy name movement, holy names of God, & Jesus,
Holy Spirit Teaching Mission, horrible consequences, horror stories of rebels, 
humanistic utopianism, humble members, hypnosis, hypnotize, hypnotized, 



hypnotizing, hyper-authoritarian Discipleship model, hyper-authoritarian 
governance, hyper-authoritarian groups, hyper-authoritarian leaders, hyper-
authoritarian ministries, hyper-authoritarian networks, hyper-authoritarian 
practices, hyper-authoritarian philosophies, hyper-authoritarian teachings, 
hyper-authoritarianism, hypocrisy, hypocrite,

Icabod, idealistic and humanistic utopianism, idolater, idolatry, idolize leader, 
ignore leaders' errors, illegitimate domination, illegitimate predominance, 
immoral, immorality, impels to exalt group life over personal goals, impose 
ungodly ways upon the people & flock of God, imposters, Improper 
Dependence on Leaders, Improper exaltation of Leaders, impulsive, 
impulsiveness, impulsivity, incessantly indoctrinated, indigenous doctrines, 
individual Isolationism, indoctrinate followers, indoctrinate members, 
indoctrinate with false teachings, indoctrination, induceing trances as in 
paganism and the occult, inferior spirituality, iniquitous attitudes and actions,
Inordinate attention to public image, inordinate church discipline, inordinate 
egotism, insecure, insecurity, insubordination not tolerated, interloping 
leaders, Internalization, International Communion of Charismatic Churches, 
intimidate, intimidated, intimidating, intimidation, inviolable authority, 
inviolable authority of leaders, invisible net of religious captivation, invisible 
web of religious captivation, invoke demons, invoke familiar spirit, invoke 
master jesus, inward intuition, irreconcilable, isolation, Isolationism, 

jealous, jealousy, Jeroboam Judgment, kenyonism, kept reeling in diffidence, 

laboring under heavy-hand of hyper-authoritarianism, lack of mercy, lack of 
forgiveness, lack of agape-love of God, lack of blessings, lack of genuine 
faith, lack of grace, Lack of true personal spiritual growth and development, 
Latter Rain movement, Led disease, leader mediator between the people and 
God not Jesus, leaders' ungodly ambitions, leaders' ungodly attitudes, 
leaders' ungodly methods, leaders' ungodly motives, leaders' ungodly personal
life-styles, etc, limited joy, look to leaders not God, looks like a lamb but 
speaks like a dragon, lose zeal for the Lord, lost first love, lost enthusiasm, 
lost joy in serving the Lord, Love-bombing, lovers of money & lovers of 
pleasure more than of God, lovers of self, loyalty to leader, lying signs & 
wonders, lying spirits, 

malicious gossips, Manifest Sons of God, manipulate, manipulated, 
manipulating, manipulation, masked mechanisms of control, masks - hiding 



real character, members kept in constant internal turmoil, and fear, members 
need approval of leaders, members used & abused, mental abuse, 
metamorphosis, mind and conscience defiled, mind control, mind 
manipulation, mind occult, mind power, mind-altering, mind-boggling, 
misapply scripture, misinterpret scriptures, misuse scripture, misuse of 
authority, misusing scriptures, misusing prayers, monarchical governing, 
Mumfordism, mystic, mysticism, 

narcissism, narcissist, National Leadership Conference, need approval or 
witness of leader for personal decisions, Neo-Pentecostal church-groups, Neo-
Pentecostal cults, nervous breakdowns, Network of Christian Ministries, new 
meanings for words, new revelations, New Wine magazine, Nicolaitanism, 
Nicolaitan doctrine, No accountability of leaders, no grace, no help from 
leaders, no mercy, no real say in personal life, no reprisal, non-recognition, 
not allow Berean-like check of teachings, not face truth, not having enough 
faith, not trusted to be guided by the Lord, occult mind control, occult 
influences, occult practices, occult users, occultism, occultist, oligarchical 
governing, on downward spiral, Open disapproval, Open denunciation, Open 
curses, Open reproof, Open rebuke, opened door for demonic attack, opened 
door for demonic entrance, oppose the truth, oppress, oppressed, oppressing, 
oppression, oppressive maltreatment, oppressive mistreatment, oppressive 
system, oppressiveness, oratory, organization uses hyper-authoritarian 
doctrines, ostracization, ostracize, ostracized, ostracizing, over-dependence 
to leader, 

pagan influences, pagan practices, pagan teachings used as christian, 
paganism, paganist, paganistic demon worship, Paranoia, Paranoid, 
paranormal abilities, paranormal practices, paranormal users, Partitioning 
members, passivity, paying homage to human leaders, perpetrators, Personal 
covetousness by leaders, Personal materialism by leaders, Personal self-
aggrandizement by leaders, personal pastors, Pervasive abuse of authority, 
Pervasive misuse of authority, perversion of Scripture, pharmakeia, phobias, 
physical abuse, pledge total and everlasting commitment and financial 
support to ministry, Pooleism, Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, power animal 
familiars, power of persuasion, power of the dragon, power reinforcement 
from blood sacrifices, power reinforcement from killing animals, killing 
humans, power reinforcement from the shedding of blood, through killing of 
humans, from the unborn to the elderly, suicide bombings, murders, wars, etc,



predominance, predominant leaders, Predominating pastors, predomination 
and control over awe-struck victims, predomination or psychological control 
imposed by spiritual leaders on followers, premature deaths, pride, pride in 
self, pride in leader, pricism, Princeism, private interpretations of Scripture, 
private kingdom-building, private kingdoms, proliferators, propagation, 
propiganda, psalm 109 misused, psychiatry, psychic abilities, psychic healers,
psychic healings, psychic powers, psychic prayers, psychics, psychological 
coercion, psychological control, psychological control of quasi-cults, 
psychological domination, psychological enslavement, psychological 
indoctrination, psychological manipulation, psychological paralysis, 
psychological trauma, psychologically beat into complete submission and 
subservience, psychologically enslaving, psychologically traumatized and 
marred, 

quench warnings from Holy Spirit, Quintumverate, 

radical fringe religious sects and cults, rebellion not tolerated, rebellious, 
rebelliousness, reckless, recklessness, reinforced insecurity, reject the faith, 
rejection, Relentless programming, religious abuse, religious ceremonies, 
religious enslavement, religious extacy, religious hegemony said as Christian 
beliefs, religious mask, religious mind control, religious predomination, 
repressive governing, resentment, return evil for good, reversals, revilers, 
Ritual blowing, ritual ceremonies, Ritual dancing, Ritual drumming, Ritual 
extacy, Ritual music, robertsism, 

sacrosanct authority, Satan's bondage, Satan's deception, satan's ministers 
of righteousness, scripturally-condemned doctrines scripturally-condemned 
practices, Scripturally-prohibited practices, seared conscience, second, third,
and fourth wave Neo-Pentecostal groups, Secrecy, Secretive, seduce, 
seduced, seducing spirits, self-doubt, self-invented doctrines, selfish, selfish 
ambition, selfishness, sending curses, & ungodly spiritual warfare, against 
God's people, separating from world, serving false gods, serving idols, sexual 
abuse, shepherding Doctrines, shepherding groups, shepherding Movements, 
shepherding organizations, shepherding philosophies, Shepherding unity, 
shock, shrouded in secrecy, shrouded in concealment, shunning, sickness 
curses, signed covenant agreement, Simpsonism, sins of leader open people 
to spiritual attack, slain in the spirit, slaves of men, sloppy agapé love, snares
of the devil, so called holy spirit machine gun curse, sole dependence on 



leaders, sophisticated ecclesiastical hegemony, sorcerer, sorceress, sorcery, 
soul power, soul removed & replaced with demons, soulish, soulishness, spirit
of slavery, spiritism, spiritist, spirit of apostasy, spirit of bondage, spirit of 
ruin, spiritual abuse, spiritual acumen, spiritual adoptions, spiritual adultery, 
spiritual cliques, spiritual mediators of leader not Jesus, spiritual paralysis, 
spiritual rape, spiritual smoke and mirrors, spiritual taskmasters, Spiritualism,
Spiritualist, spiritually and psychologically destructive mechanisms of hyper-
authoritarianism, spiritually bereft, spiritually damaging, spiritually 
debilitating, spiritually repressive teachings, spiritually repressive 
techniques, spiritually shipwrecked, stage of spiritual enlightenment, stage of
spiritual maturity, strife, striving, strong delusion, stubborn, stubbornness, 
subjected to exploitive enslavement, subjugation, submit to leaders, 
submitters' ministries, submittion, subservients, subtle sophisticated scheme 
of religious enslavement, subtle twisting of scripture, subversive satanic soul-
ties, suffer psychological problems, suicides, supplants the foundation of 
Jesus, supposed superior spirituality, suppress, suppressed, suppressing, 
suppression, surrender free-will to taskmasters, suspension of independent 
thought, sworn allegiance and promised their wholehearted and unflagging 
support to leader, systematic abuse, systematic indoctrination, 

teach followers' their lord, master, and savior, is leaders not Christ, teachings
sound right, techniques of control, terrible consequences, the Fab Five, the 
fear of man, The Fort Lauderdale Five, Theological incompetency, theology of 
maturity, threat of excommunication, threaten, threatened, threatenings, 
Threats of judgment from God, throwing the annointing, total obedience to 
leader, total submission to leader, trance-inducing intoxicants as in pagan 
religious ceremonies, trances in pagan occult worship, transcendent wisdom, 
treacherous, treachery, trusting in a lie, turn from the truth, 

transfer spirits by hug, or kiss, laying on of hands, spiritual adoptions, & 
ungodly relationships, transfer spirits through false blessings, false authority, 
& ungodly ceremonies, transfer spirits through godly relationships gone bad, 
transfer spirits through holes in covering, husband, pastor, church, etc, 

ultimate reconcilliation, umbrella organization, unauthorized domination and 
control, unaware victims of spiritual abuse and exploitation, unbelief, 
unbelieving, unbiblical doctrines, unbiblical teachings, under constant threat, 
under hard task-masters, under spell of deceitful spirits and doctrines of 



demons, undisciplined tyrants, ungodly laying on of hands, to bestow an 
ungodly blessing, ungodly anointing, dedication to continue occult practices, 
or transfer demonic power, etc, ungodly leaders attitudes, methods, motives, 
ambitions, & personal life-styles, ungodly spiritual adoption, ungodly spiritual 
authority, ungodly spiritual covering, ungodly spiritual combat, ungodly 
spiritual warfare, ungodly surrendering, ungrateful, ungratefulness, unholy, 
unloved, unloving, unorthodox doctrines, unproven doctrines, unquestioning 
obedience, unrenewed traditional mindsets, unscriptural and cult-like 
teachings and practices, unscrupulous leaders, unscrupulous tyrants, 
unscrupulousness, unsophisticated, unworthiness, unworthy, usurpation of 
Levitical offices, usurped thrones, 

vehement denial, verbal abuse, victim, victimization, victimized, victimizimng,
violation of God's word, void of truth, voodoo-like curses, voodoo-like 
witchcraft prayers, vulnerable, 

walk it out in faith, Wholesale abuse, willful enslavement, witchcraft of 
domination and control, witchcraft practices, wolves in sheep's clothing, 
word faith Doctrines, word faith groups, word faith influences, word faith 
Movements, word faith organizations, word faith philosophies, works 
mentality, worldliness, worldly, worthless, worthlessness, wreak havoc on 
victims, yoke of bondage, yoke of slavery, 

In the Name and Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, I bind up each and every
demon left, I individually chain, cage, bag and box them. I put them in caves 
with rocks over the caves with the Light of the Lord shining bright and the 
angels of the Lord reading Scriptures and praise the Lord continually. I cover 
us all with the Blood of Jesus. I call upon God's Holy Spirit to fill everybody 
full to overflowing and to keep chasing out the demons and to restore God's 
people. In Jesus' Name, I loose legions of the spirits of the Lord, life, health, 
healing, restoration, wellbeing, sound mind, and a good night's sleep.

We thank You Lord Jesus for everything You have done. We give You all 
the glory and honour, and blessings and praise. In Jesus' Mighty Name and by 
His Blood. Amen.

Pastor T. John Franklin
Church of Salvation, Healing, and Deliverance - COS-HAD.org


